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TO OUR PATRONS. 

We again have the pleasure to present you with our Annual Descriptive 

Catalogue of Choice and Select Genuine Wethersfield Garden Seeds. Our 
seeds are nearly all of home growth, and of the best quality. 

We have confined our list to a small variety in comparison to some seed 

dealers, but we can assure our customers. that the sorts herein named are 

Standard and reliable kinds, and such as we know from years of experience 
are entirely reliable and best adapted to the wants of the Market Gardener 

and the Farm Although any varieties not named, if ordered will if possi- 
ble, be forwarded without extra charge. 

Orders from Market Gardeners will receive cur most careful attention and 

most liberal terms. 
Wethersfield Garden Seeds have long been favorably known throughout 

the United States, for their superior quality, and especially is this true of 
Onion Seed, and Premium Flat Dutch Cabbage Seed, and we are happy to 

state that we have secured for our trade the finest crop of Large Red Onion 

Seed, (averaging six pounds to the bushe!,) and Flat Dutch Cabbage Seed, 
raised in the whole State, and which we are prepared to furnish in any 

quantity on the most favorable terms We would urge upon our customers 

the great importance of crdering their supply cf Seecs early, especially 

this season as the crops of very many sorts are unusually short. All orders 

must contain a remittance for the emount ordered, either in currency or P. 

O. money orders, or check on New York. 



Tue extensive distribution of our seeds is an especial object. Our Cat- 

alogue has been prepared with much labor ; and it has been our constant aim 

to make ita complete and safe guide tothe cultivator, both in the selection 

of varieties and their growth. As an additional inducement to individuals 
who desire to possess a large collection, or for the formation of clubs for 

the same object, we offer to send seeds by mail, free of postage, to any ad- 

dress in the United States, on receipt of the amount of the order, as follows:— 

Purchasers remitting $1.00 may select seeds in packets at Catalogue prices 
amounting to $1.15 
74 6c 66 2.00 ay 3 a3 9.35 

66 a3 tc 3.00 66 a 13 3.50 

(74 7 66 4.00 6c (7 oc 4.50 

a3 a3 73 5.00 6o : 13 66 5.50 

66 (75 66 10.00 be e 73 11.00 

ve 66 66 20.00 66 (79 “e 23.00 

66 66 6s 50.00 6 6c 6s 85.00 

Persons desiring us to make selections for them, may rely upon our send- 

ing only those which are really showy, handsome, and easy to cultivate. 
By the postage laws, SErps, Bugs, Roots, PLANtTs, AnD Scions may 

be sent by mail at the rate of trvo cents for every FOUR OUNCES in weight, no 

package to exceed four pounds; and agreeably to this law, any seeds named 

in this catalogue will be sent, POSTAGE PAID, at the prices quoted, with the 

exception of Peas, Beans, Corn, and Potatoes,—-these will require an addi- 

tional remittance of eight cents for every pound ordered, or fifteen cents per 
quart for peas, Beans, and Corn. 



DISCRIPTIVE LIST 

Genuine Wethersfield Garden Seeds, 

ARTICHOKE- 
Ariichaut—FRENCH. MAN. 

Sow middle of April, thinly, one inch deep, in ail two fee apart. The 
next season, plant in hilis, three feet asunder, three plants in each, and pro- 
tect in winter by a covering of coal ashes or earth. 
LARGE GLOBE, best for general culture. per pkt. 10. per oz. 50 

ASPARAGUS. 
Asperge—FERr. Spargel—GEr. 

Sow beginning of April, thinly, in rows, one inch Geep, and two feet apart, 
The next season plant in drills, two inched deep and two ieet apart, spread- 
ing the roots well out, in ground thoroughly manured and trenched, at least 
two feet deep. The seed should be soaked in warm water before e sowing. 
LARGE PURPLE-TOP, or GIANT, the largest and best variety, per pkt. 5. 
per oz. 10. 

BEANS, (BUSH, DWARF, OR SNAP.) 
Haricot—F r. Schmink Bohne—Gr. 

Plant as soon as the ground is warm, in drills, two invhes deep and two 
feet apart; drop the seeds three inches apart, and when well up thin out to 
nine inches. 

The crop of beans has been unusally light this season, and in conseequence 
the prices are higber in propor tion than any other article in our lisé. 
BARL Y VieEN Cie weOunmeeomee: 25. 8. Feedba: per at. 40 

Ee MOHAWK.......... £2. Ss See Pee) |e ie eae ee 40 
yo Pelee AE RISE oS, CONNIE “Pears, emis Baad “8d 
Pee Aye, te COS pr. S. s.r pl eat RM cers il «AG 

bs W et ee re) | af Seas Sei coer eee Pe ae 

er UG eeee ne © Seer. ae ok... <2). dee kigaa Gis. <t Lee He AO 
Ee G Bees eat? Name eee. ee ee = 25 
FC BilnL, Yipee eave ATE ECR drags? 2. SCR Wk vo bs Oe ee * * 430 
ROB. Reker. ee ee ee eee a = ce ae ee OPTS . 40 

NEWINGFON WONDER, excellent for forcing.... .. ........ “ew ae ha ie 40 
eee a, Eo ape A Pen UIE WIR Mas nes isis... » ky op ah ww c= hogy SANs = 40 

% a BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 
Chou de Brusselles—F nr. Rosen KokI—GeEr. 

The most deheate flavored of the Cabbaze tribe, having open flat heads, 
and the stem encircled wlth small sprouts resembling little cabbages; very 
sweet and tender when touched by trost. 
PAGEN (COR Diane WEEN. MUS ee ons. acs. Bien per packet 10 per 02.25 
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BEANS, (POLE OR RUNNING.) 
Haricots a Remés—FR. Stanyer Bohne—GEn. 

Plant begining of May, in hills four feet apart for poles, or in rows six feet~ 
apart for stakes or string tressels. Press the seeds down slightly, and raise 
the soil over them so that they may be covered two inches. The Lima Bean 
should not be sown in this latitude before the middle of May, as it is subject 
to rot if sown too early. 
LONDON HORTICULTURAL, or SrECKLED CRANREBRY.............-; per qt. 50 
WHITE CRANBERRY....... AD. See - (ae ee ese “50 
RED CRANBERRY .£5hise% clos mies 90) Ma. odie «Bee ae dole een eee * (bp 
DUTCH (CASE RMM Ete oats: Mme +. «: Me \s'a-e » eisyaievsiote Sie G nok fete anes eum * oe 
SGA RL) RU IN Ee oete ce oe oe» « eENIee 0 s0)> 0 nro opmtatelaaieas eaten ieee ae teers ‘BO 
ATR GIB, WEI SIENA Sate 3) << Re = 8) sAMERDEN = nano» ix ooo Reha net ade co en mee aad 
SMALE MSIE VA. Ors@AROGINA (LINGUA. leet... sm. «cil metensiievenctete ctor: eres aoe rs 
SE CIGBEEID TiIMEAS. cietet iis '.. © Mets EME > «iste = > cineiiane. sineniateys ties eee St fs 
WEED BD WC EL RENNIE 8. fil: Sse oye slo diet Senet oe aher  aon ee a ‘ory50 
CONCORDE ystems puta ite s+ - AER AMERY »'-.o00- > Uy. BEatan aaUAS > 6 Came ee eee “50 

Beterave—F nr. Roth Rube—GeEn. 

For regular supply, a few drills should be sown every two weeks, begin- 
ning the middle of March, and ending the middle of August. Sow one inch 
deep i in drills eighteen inches apart. The leaves of the Green and White 
sorts are used the same as Spinage or in soups. 
CRAPAUDINE’or roweh skin, ‘iralf loneydark red...202.....4..+s.scneels per oz. 15 
ROUND. YELLOW URINTE. (new. je mimebes. 2 sa. else ce cee Mites bie cee oem pale 
BXTRA BARLY TURNIL, ot: BASSAMO, ‘earliest:.. cei. 2s utines & nee cS oles 
BAR LY SBE GOD sO IRN Deis ie sie ic ENR cs cara, oleltpe sclera geepter te eae eee « CE en 

ne VOLO Wa? £ Os) OF VAR e ia). soe Men a8 watercress rales sag abe 
LONG BUOOD RED, .cc. coe ts seer bo oa SEERa pace eels 2 oc eieie« GE ‘e. G5 

tb SMOOTH DARK, BROOD) Siiiiras . oc cue. cy cok oh) ete eee ce ral 
NEW PINE APPLE. (Henderson’s:)\mWeep crimson, fime.:. -... ). Jan: Cem aah 
LONG RED MANGOLD W URTZE Ds cae ants Meyerae aye ote. stalk eg eee 0 
WP ELOW GLO Bis ls ate’ SRL. 6, 5 Sess or ie oye Jk eels ee ot» #10 
WY ELE SU GAGs. 2! Ses Sieve SERRE costo =, oe Coie aris eRe eine eae rs ae se eLD 
MELLOW GSUGA Riis iS. MMM. co Fore «clas otstars, SERED Simmer ents ae x Pag 
S Wiss GHARD or SliVik-w) (Howgemeens.). 2.-<S0.ts.). cues slels-sesis o% cies SG 

Per Packet 5 cents, each. 

BORECOLE or KALE. 
Chou Vert—Fr. Kohi—GeEr. 

A variety of the Cabbage tribe. with open heads and mostly wrinkled 
leaves. Sow from the middle of April to the first of May, half an inch 
deep, in drills one foot apart. Plant out two feet asunder while young, 
GREEN CURLED Se OL CH. 7 ety cHaRUN": ..: csr ec «chaas «<a cinpinrttele is 6 per ¢ OZ. 15 
FEATHERED, or DWARF CURLED GERMAN GREENS............... 25 

Valuable winter’ oreens seis. cle GWeMees \s's «0 ks sate bo? > nce aes ihe ce 26 
PURPLE GERMAN “CU LENDS 2: SAMMI cso. aves af Sahota te oo BA as Ein aete ss ies 2b 
TOUBNERS: COTTAGERS. Very: hasta and prolific: mes . hase. aan += sare 1. 20 

Per packet 10 ce’ ts. 

Br ocoli—Fr. Swargsl Kohi—GeEr. 

Nearly allied to califlower; more hardy and surer to head. Sow and treat 
the same as Borecole. For Fall use, sow middle of May and transplant on 
well prepared soil in July. 
BARL YS WADCHBERING “UCT rae) Bee atdse > id ave i Sanches tog wwlelt om per 02. 60 

- BURP GES. Bos. Qe ome SMe sass ies 5 5 8 deck.) ene ey 75 
WHILE “CBR B iW svat einen Ades Kies S'S REM oldies! » ews 6 vis Pe tb 

Per pubiiset 10 cents. 

CHICKORY. 
LARGE ROOTED. Used to mix with, or as a substitute for, Coffee. Cul- 

tivation same as the Carrot.fn- + <ep cs nee woes per pkt. 10 per oz. 15 
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CABBAGE. 
Chou Pomme—Fr. Kopf Kohi—Ger. 

For early summer use, sow about the middle of September, and transplant 
into cold frames for the winter; for fall use sow as for Borcole, and for keep- 
ing through the winter, the first week in May. To insure a good crop the 
ground must be thorougly manured and deeply trenched or plowed. 
BARLY Yee, Wuphen.< oe... eee. ..Guaey - - obs per packet, 10 per oz. 25 

= SUGAE LOAB dol!) 27. ae: - aged. . ds ‘ 10 mt 30 
LARGE) YORK: dow 03527 EES same = 10 ‘S25 

$ WINNINGSTADT, Pure French,............. 10 “40 
Q OX HEART, 0) a ae oe e 10 bahay ae 

LARGE L‘TE BERGEN, American,...............-- os 10 oe 4p) 
= FLAT DUTCH, A Ces - - - ae - - are “ 10 Cae AQ 

PREMIUM ‘* st tae eee... . dee. ey 53 10 ys 40 
LARGE DRUMHEAD LO ES ee, Fe ae 6 10 Tt AO 
STONE MASON ye 2). ae. ee i 10 reel 
MARBLEHEAD MAMMOTH, © 2.25.:.......4.. * 25 
DRUMHEAD SAVOY, Rte eee: OS S25 
GREEN GLOBE SAVOY, Stee WAESSELL <5 2.2) aes Fi 40 
RED DUTCH, (for pickling,) English,................. 4. 80 
EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD, (True,)............. * 4,00 
vapid os Lube TRS Tee Ry er +. 25 
BARLY SCHWEINPUET QUINTAMII.......0... 25 

CARROT. 
Cacotte—FR. Mohren—GEn. 

For early crop, sow as soon as the ground can be worked; for general 
crop, from May to the middle of July, in drills half an inch deep and eighteen 
inches apart. While the plants are young, thin them out to six or nine inch- 
es apart. 
EXTRA EARLY FRENCH SHORT HORN. Small 

Carrot ; good for forcing ; superior flavor... ...... per packet, 05 per oz. 15 
BSBLY HOEN.. Best carly uo es a uae eo... cages: < 05 ee 
LONG ORANGE. Improved. Best for genertl crop.... i 05 wi 1d 
ALTRINGHAS. Laree and fe? 200 8..........-.22<-- Fr 05 +) 

CAULIFLOWER. 
Chou Fleur—Fr. Biumenkocl—GeEn. 

Por early crop, sow middle of September, and protect in frames through- 
out the winter, or on a general hot-bed in March. Transplant both sowings 
to rich, well prepared ground about the middle of April; for fall crop, treat 
same as Brocoli. 
PARA Pao PORCING,. meee... os per packet, 15 per oz. 1.25 
e002) UW 4 gt ee att ees + 15 es 5 
EARLY ERFURT. Large, MELVUSMPCHOE -. . vide. = 2 rs 35 
LENORMAND’S. Short stemed extra.............. 8 50 cs 3.00 
ape HA ee, 5 15 “ 75 

CELERY. 
Celerie—F r. Sellerie—GER. 

For a first early erop, sow one quarter of an inch deep, on a slight hot-bed, 
early in March; transplant while young into a cool frame and very rich soil, 
four inches apart. The general supply should be sown middle of April, thinly, 
in drills one foot epart. While young, thin out to four inches. ‘Transplant 
finally when the plants are four inches high, nine inches apart, in shallow, 
but well manured trenches, five feet asunder. Earth up as required, as too 
much blanching causes the stalks to become hollow and soft. Four or five 
weeks are sufficient for this purpose. See our circular for more full direc- 
tions. 
WHITE SOLID, “Materican) ee) Pe per oz. 30 
COLDS SUPERE BED... WB e. «4 eee = 30 
BOSTON MAREE. Trudi a) ooee 3... AD... per packet, 15 
DWARF WHITE SOLID. Self Blanchine. French,. - 15 a 50 
Pat mOUINS. WHiEe SOL ie + 10 - 25 
HOOD’S DWARF IMPERIAL. New............... “ 15 “« 50 



CHERVIL. 
Cerfeuil—F A. Garten Kerbel—GEx. 

An aromatic sweet herb. ‘The young leaves are used in soups and sallads. 
Sow thinly in May, in drills half an inch deep, one foot apart. per pkt. 5 
per 0z. 25. 

CELERIAC. 
Celericrave—F Rr. Knott Selerie—GEn. 

A variety of Celery,commonly called ‘Turnip-rooted,” having a large 
fleshy base, which is thie part made use of. ‘reat same as Celery per oz. 25 
per ib. 2.50. 

CORN. 
Maiz—¥ r. Mais.—GEr. 

When a regular supply of Sweet Corn is required, repeated plantings are 
necessary. Commence middle of April, and make successive sowings every 
two weeks till the middle of July. Plant eight or ten seeds in hills four feet 
apart. Cover one and a half inches deep. When well up thin out to five 
plants. 
EARLY EIGHT-ROWED SWEERT...... I ere t EM Behe per qt. 25 
EXC RAC AREY: 2DIWARIE) SiO GiAuiyneet... ok eee ae a a 30 
DOLEY TDWIBEON., o1'6.0 DIA Sa Serene: ...(c.. soscce.c centre ienten ne) meres ee a c 50 
TARY SDAGRIGIN Gis b. sche ertc ce Pee ERR S: co TES Ee ee ea ct 25 

ne SACS IVETE MEY 35 ta Fagk Pecan» <RoR MMM ewe fo: «so ceccds eestor Neco “ 25 
ue RED COB peso rene te keds RE ee hc atts, « samen Ee el eee “6 25 

SO WENGE BAVIsRAG RULING. Soe. Ss a ee an ee ee + 25 
EARLY “ui CAsvOinivac tor Boiling ame... \..4-.0ees tener eels seater Se 25 

CORN SALLAD. 
Mache—F r. Acker Selat—GER. 

Called also “Feticus.” Used as a winter or spring sallad. Sow in Septem- 
ber, 1 drills one quarter of an inch tee: {t requires to be protected with 
Stranw-duning: the winter. sche :aaeiene: 3h cone aioe ote per oz. 15 per lb $2.09 

CURLED CRESS. 
Cre:on—FER. Germeine Cresse—GER. 

A well known pungent salad. Requires to be sown thickly and covered 
very slightly. Sow at frequent intervals to keep up a succession, as it soon 
runs to seed. 
EXTRA CURLED. Very fine ; may be cut 

tOLOrbhtee CMS Ant. «2 o- Sie REE eItl aes es per pkt. 05. per oz. 10. per Ib. $1.00 
COMMON, or BROAD LEAVED. Very useful ste 05s a 10. 4 1.00 
WATER CEG Ae. ce es 3’. GREE oan oS LO of 10. 

CUCUMBER. 
Concombre—F R. Gerke—GER. 

For open air culture, sow five or six seeds one inch deep, in hills six feet | aa) ieee 
apart, middle of April. When grown to three rough leaves, thin out to three 

plants, and draw the so:i up to the stems. If bugs attack them, sprinkle a 
little guano over them after syringing with soap- -suds. 
TAU Ye UISISE AUN ic Wictcnys b= <1) eM a... sis eere ke per packet, 05 per oz. 20 

Of WANS PAINT Do}: sae eenee,. cl.) «. ee oeine oe 05 e 15 
ce SHORT AGiRID EN... eae ck. oie s-. Sunes ee O05 x 15 
es CWS THR ek oki o a eto: “RMS ee U5 4 15 

RURVACIVIN S Sichotc ct ca’ 5 Gre hCRIeMOReers. Swat s.r Halse - 05 + 15 
TONING GARIBIEING 6 i406 Sd. pac. os Beale oo ets wo Maes 3 05 ge 

he ae STROEDGION ee, ene RT tr Fis)s i. tte of oe 05 ng 40 
NEW JSR SE MCHMIBRID : . cect UE Re oles ace es ctdlotors:e a 05 eT OD 
WEST INDI A GOB RRTIN GS 4 eee es ae so th ts 05 ar 40 

ENDIVE. 
Chicoree des Jardins—FR. Endive—GER. 

When blanched, is used as a sallad or in stews. Sow from middle of April 
to Ist of August, in drills half an inch tet and while the plants are small, 
transplant into rich soil, one foot apart. Blanch by tying up the leaves, or 
by covering with light boards. 
GREEN CURLED. Extra Fine French; hardiest and best 

for cenernl culiivGs’... gece eee s sie bnge oan Knees per packet 05. per oz. 40 
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EGG PLANT. 
Melongene—F Rr. Tollapfel—GEr. 

Sow Ist of March, on a gentle hot-bed, and when grown to two rough 
leaves, plant out in the bed six inches apart. Plant in the open ground mid- 
dle of May, two feet and a half apart. 
IMPROVED NEW YORK PURPLE................. per packet, 10 per oz. 60 
bh) ee eee | a eee - 10 Ms. 60 
REIN, Now Diack< |. ,«<<-..-acaceannee ..laee-. Jee ¢ 25 a 18 

GARLICK. 
Ail—F Rr. 

_ Plant two inches deep, in rich soil, in rows a foot apart. 
SETS per lb. Market price. 4 Kye « a)6 ee ad bc = Oe ms Se eo ae Oe «Ce Sie ey Bs ee es. @ 6 Cia we @ 

KALE.—Sce Borecote. 

KOHLRABI. | 
Chou-rave—FR. Kohklrabi—GEr. 

Kolilrabi, or ““Turnip-rooted Cabbage,” may be sown in April or May, in 

rows hike turnips, eare being taken in earthing up not to cover the bulbous 
stems. 
BARRY WHITE. VIENES ee... .. 5. ie... per package 10. per oz. 40 

LEEK. 
Poireau—F Rr. Lauch—GeEnr- 

Sow as early in spring as practicable, in drills one inch deep and one foot 
apart When six or eight inches high they may be transplanted in rows ten 
inches apart each way, as deep as possible, that the neck, being covered, may 
be blanched. 
LARGE LONDON FLAG. Large and fine............. per packet 10c. per oz. 30 

LETTUCE. 
Laiine Fr.— Gartensalat.— GER. 

To obtain a supply all the year round, commence sowing in February, on 
a gentle hot-bed, and continue on every four weeks in the open ground until 
October. The two last sowings will require protection from frost, during 
winter, in frames. Sow one quarter of an inch deep, and transplant while 
young, eight to twelve inches apart, according to size. . 
EXTRA EARLY BOSTON CURLED. True. ....... per packet, 10 per 0z. 35 
BABIAY CUELED SILESES. .. 2005p. ake. - 05 ad 

ss ei dag OE Cp ae ae 10 ae 
TERE OPR Te ETN BUM ies... own ns ican ne 05 pine LP 
Pot, TOTS. Wea ft eee... a = 05 “35 
Saaeees Came, ee ee a be - 05 cc Shas 
GEEEN CEAPE ‘or CRISP). > 43004522). 250i. 0508 es 10 ahs ee O) 
EARLY WHITE, Forcing Head,..................... ), sae 
LARGE WHITE SUMMER CABBAGE. Stands sum- 

Spee Heme ea MS oc hee ve > ae 
BUTTER. (Extra fine.) An excellent variety........ 40 
PARIS WHITE COS. A very superior variety....... 40 
Sem eUON WEAMRET.” “Trine. 5.0.20 .Ngeve... wees Sa 50 

MELOW (iUSK.) 
Melon—F r. Melone—GEn. 

For general crop of melons, sow when the sround becomes warm, say 
middle or last of April, in hills six feet apart, cover the sseds one inch, and 
when well established, thin out to three plants. They may be forced, same 
as cucumbers, or forwarded by being covered with small box frames. 
GREEN CITRON. Sweet and high flavored.......... per packet, 05 per oz. 20 
NUTMEG. Largeand globular ; highly scented........ a 05 wy 520 
PINE APPLE. Rough netted variety ; juicy andsweet “ 05 “20 
JENNY LIND. Of small size but excellent flavor...... * 05 > 2 
SKILLMAN’S FINE NETTED. Very early and most 

MMCAia cs, 504s 5 «i.» scan mene S = ae . 05 “ 64 
PERSIAN. Large late melon, very superior quality. .... 3 05 > ioe 
LARGE YELLOW CANTELOPE.............. ie. = ¥ 05 30 
Bee S MEME UE ERE.. ) ligne, 2) Ged: . edb dan es * 20 e520 
WeItE JAPAN, Wixtra fine. os). ..L..........2.-- . 05 P ae 
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MELON (WATER.) 
Melon d@’ Eau—FR. Wasser Melone—GrEn. 

Sow in hills eight feet apart, and cultivate same as Musk Melon. 
MOUNTAIN SPROUT, or LONG CAROLINA. Large, early, 

One Of, The DESt. wjien -.. 2s «Meta cle < GM. > > +. idiot ta ota Ae CRE een eae per oz. 20 
BLACK SPANISH. Round, dark green, rich and sugary................. $61") 20 
ICE CREAM. Very thin rind, solid ani crisp; very fine,................. ‘s)he 
CIERONS. Used for preservi: Omen « <aite « - v0 ict slaw in cst ee ee #1).20 
GOODIAVIN'S: IMPERIAL ..2-.; ae twee. Ss- Ae ake cee cu. 2 eee eee eT a0 
MOUNTAIN: SWHED, (Bast. Hanitord Yaa. .° oot oe cet oe ese ae ~~ BS 

Per Packet 5 cents. 

MYRTINIA (FOR PICKLES.) 
Sow in hot-bed, and transplant three feet apart, middle of May. 

CANTOR RUA 2. c0 itcic seta: per oz. 40 PRODOSCIDE See, cass: per oz. 40 

Moutarde—F nr. Seuf—GEn. 

A pungent salad; sow thickly in boxes in the green-house once a week all 
winter, or in a Roars or the open ground after frost, covering very lightly. 
WHEDE DOND ONG. coctee ce oe per Ib.50 BLACK or BROWN ite oe aa per Ib. 50 

NASTURTIUM OR INDIAN CRESS. 
Capucine—F xR. Kapurzinabloom— GER. 

The seeds are used while young, and pickled as Capres. In shrubery 
borders, or trained against trellis work, the plant is highly ornamental; sow 

= cz . 

one inch deep in rows five feet apart, and gather the crop every tew days. 
TALL DARK: CRIMSON...) .. per Oz140 -DWARE... 222 per packet 10 per cz. 40 

OKRA OR cere 
G& 

As “Okra” is impatient of cold and wet the last week of April will be 
time enough to sow it, in drills three feet asunder, one inch deep. Gather 
the pods while young. For winter use, cut into thin slices and dry in the sun. 
IMBRO VinbeD WARD: GREENA 2. tees o.oo Seiad a codes per pi icket a ner oz. 15 
LONG GHBBEN. ‘Long, ribbed podsepiece:..-.s60.-:... sean. A ee 

ONION. 
Oignon—FR. Rwichel—GeEn. 

Onions may be sown from middle of March to the middle of May, the car- 
her the better, if the ground is in good order. A well-manured highly cul- 
tivated soil is desirable. Sow in drills halt an inch deep, one foot apart, 
and thin out while young to six inches apart. For raising Onion sets, sow 
early in spring, on poor soil, very thickly, in drills, and eather as soon as the 
tops die down. 
WE DRERSEDE LD HxXevA DAREN JED’... ..c.-20. perpacket, 05 per oz. 20 
WEBER SRI D LARGE RE DRE... che. see t U5 eA 5 ties 
DANVERS sable O W G5 O15 le aeeeeeiie -<....--21- cuemaers 66 05 ee" 20 
WELLE GOB BI ici k ech. eee. ds Barts 4 05 eS 6 e 
WHITE, PORMUGAL O28: 2)... 1G Alico - Se PRE Os Ase di 05 ct 2H 
TOP ONIONS. | Market price, .. gear 6. a 0s. nape 
POTATOE, ONLONS. Manket pricesseie. 0... 55 -ct aus 

PARSNIP. 
Panail—F r. Pastinake—GEnR. 

Sow half an inch deep, in drills eighteen inchs asunder, beginning of April, 

in adeep rich soil. While young, thin out to five or six inches apart. 
GUERNSEY, or HOLLOW CROWNE DPD. Best for table 

MISO. 3. yhiiv vc lcvetaps alo tof RMNIe NEM Ts Cs ote sn 0. Oe per packet 03 ~~ per oz. 15 
LONG SMOOTH. Very valuable for feeding cattle, 

as well as for tavle Uses wwe ss se Asie. oe see per packet 05 el to 
SLUDENT. “Extra fine GAvoretnn> 44 came <6 %< iss ces eae 05 ar gy 5 
LONG WHITE RMOOTE SUGAR AVS. 2.0) sc.cc2 6. uh 3 05 a0 
WULLONS STUDENT iss sc perenne ists als ss aides : 05 ah ee 1 
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PARSLEY, 
Persil—F r. Petersille—GER. 

Sow thinly in drills, one foot apart and half an inch deep, middle of March. 
As the seed germinates very slowly, it is very advisable to soak it for a few 
hours in tepid water before sowing. For winter use, protect in a glass frame 
or light cellar. 
Patna, or DOUBLE CURLED. oj oiiouey. «shes a9 per packet, 05 per oz. 15 
EPPA. . Pere acces cate tant hss ay sett EE 5 ys «Ta va 05 FO 10 

PEAS. 
Hois—F Rr. Erbse—GEn. 

Sow one of the earliest sorts, says Daniel O’Rourke, as soon as the soil 
will work after frost and at the same time a late -sort, say Champion of Eng- 
land, or Dwarf Marrowfat. The latter will give a first succession, and re- 
peated sowings once in two weeks, of the latter sorts, will insure a regular 
supply. After the first of June, sowing should be discontinued until the 
middle of August, which, if an early sort, will generally secure a good crop. 
Sow thinly, in 1 trenches six inches wide, two inches deep, and three to five 
feet apart, according to height. 
CART Ee o/h ins & CROer. Unportens watghs «:. . a vslevsiabs ew Sblanenlehts per quart $1.00 
MOLE ANS, Juinle*Green., lmported. JSfGOb: .. 28 cciks eos cicce oniem os 1.50 
PRI Ar a. wee AT, “FMNEMLCAN, .. oa cule obi 0'i ee esn norond a 30 
EXTRA EARLY DAN O’ROURKE BEM «5. cael hc ates cracls ad bh 30 

EIS... . «emma ete cioaic aswel ait Eh 30 
EAST H ARTFORD, PAE ARETE ee ou on ake Mephniarare ile Sokeln Bele 30 
Eels WASDING PON Or MAY. pute... .... bese. ode elelaes a 25 
TOM THUMB.” Wethersfield Grown, Sanches... ..'.Geahoc. scien. Me 50 

For General Crop. 
CH AMPION Gn EINGIZAIN Derm cAmericaniae,.. 6. «Pas a elea a bees os “ 25 

a English PAE evo + 6 s/n ates EEE aie a 40 
MCLEAN’ ee VU es hos Se Se 5 75 
BLUE IMPERIAL Cy ae ene TO “ 30 

ae a PENI CAIRNS, 5 won + x's SR os aye Meer Pe ys m1 25 
VICTORIA or WATERLOO Pa MIME Re Ord. . oe us ais A eetes wee a 25 
MISSOURI MARROWFAT eS & OU <td a ar 4 25 
Bape Ye) MARROW GAD eS raed. ces aces ageadsee eit ets @ 20 
Pee Oy) Wee ROU TRIO 5.2 ogee s ans <6 eka ee Dee ee cmees ae 50 
NSP Opes) 921i OS ee ee A rr be 30 
ONEGIELD S JON Adie G REM. ¢arasibiaenenae s 2. G8 SUR cad wok deme oe Oe a 75 
EVE tes ee COTE EN ie ee re che RIES: «ww nc oo aieia ve, 0:6 0.0 Bincorn ots er 50 
PEEL VEN MOV RERO ERAS, occ nls SQN sss cee ce ttbinees cas eeu 7: 20 
GMAMEIO Bor BCOMLAND a. Sel. «4. Medea, ee =i 50 

POTATO. 
Pomme de Terre—Fr. Kartoffell—GeEr. 

Plant the early varieties middle of March, and the late ones middle of 
April. Cover the sets four inches. The early sorts may be nine inches 
apart, in rows two feet asunder; but the late, being stronger growers, require 

one foot by two feet six ities. 

EARLY SEBEC. Said to be one week earlier than the Early Goodrich.. .per bb). 
EARLY GOODRICH. Very productive and extremely early............ 
EARLY SOVEREIGN. An old favorite varsety, quite early............ < 
GLEASON. A late croper, very productive, good quality .............. £05 
MICHIGAN WHITE SPROUT. Verv productive...............0000. 
HARRISON. The most popular of all the new seedlings. Very produc- 

tive. Yielding as high as 40 bushels tu one. Large, smooth and free 
RRCEEtr TPO GAME ramen 2io,-- «Eb dula’s Ste SUPREMO Sed age otc eit « oe aah Market Price. 

Pastisson.—FR. Rabarber—GER 

Sow first of May in hills nine feet apart. Cover the seeds about one and 
a halt inches, To keep off bugs, syringe with soap suds, and sprinkle slightly 
with guano while wet. 
DOMNEe LIC MLE D: xecllent for stock. . 6.4.6 she ov cod slewlee e's per qt. 20 
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PEPPERS. 
Piment—FR. Spanischer Pfeffer—GER. 

Sow in a gentle hot-bed early in March, and transplant, eighteen inches 
apart, middle*of May. 
SWEET SPANISH. Used asa salad and for pickling, ...............-+- per oz. 50 
SWEET MOUNTAIN, or MAMMOTH. Used for pickling like mangoes. . i «BO 
CHERRY, A smooth, round, redjvariety,-very hot,............-:00:0.5- Belly 
LARGE SQUASH, Large and thick, excellent for pickling............. the GY) 

ne Rell or BULL NOSE. Aiigoodiyariety;red.......2....000-sceee “60 
Per Packet 10 cents. 

RHUBARB. 
Rhubarbe—Fr. Rabarber—GEnR. 

Sow in spring, in drills one inch deep and one apart. Jn fall or next 
spring transplant into deep, rich soil, about three feet apart. They will form 
strong plants, fit for use the following spring. 
VICTORIA. .Wenyplarges...5.\. . |. Geeeeeee-.«,. chs ae eens per packet 05 per oz. 30 
LINNEUS. Earlier; very large and fender...............- : 05 ‘+ eB 

RADISH. 
Rave—FR. Rattig—Gr. 

For a successive supply sow from middle March until September, at inter- 
vals of three weeks. Sow half an inch deep in drills nine inches apart. 
Radishes may be successively forced on a gentle hot-bed from the beginning 

of February. 
FRENCH BRIGAIGRAS Tae, nt. « «-- SMe, 101007. GR oles erin per packet 05 per oz. 15 
EARLY FRAME, (Woods,) very early, best forcing........ ss 0d De heed 

“ SHORT-TOPPED LONGSCARLET. Weil known 
Stan Gandiavail 6 tiv. cecicim « curva: +c’ 2 MMR!» o .00) over sroneneeete reite in tome c 05 fs 

LONG SALMON. Longer, lighter and later than the above, cs 05 A 
OLIVE-SHAPED SCARLET. Oblong shape mild and crisp, re 05 nals 

74 Meee ETE e < cceemetalihs se :0/ct ale, stere late ee = eB 05 ee 
¢ WEE TDs) sevee 21 ARMs 0's! eT a agen iahore «eke ee 05 Ww 20 

EARLY SCARLET TURNIP. Round shape with small top 
early: 200d LOM LONCING. siete «+ eRMMEN-« wien eee et. nfelesabe ig 05 “a 15 

WHITE TURNIP. Will stand the heat better than the above 05 et kG 
BLACK SPANISH or FALL. Large oblong; will keep good 

till Sm 2 a rierctcha. sie sciee she eM rs «oie oidfcle casa cteneiee : 05 os dae 
WHITE SERANISH oR, FALL... . x qeeeitite.cs sewer aan heer 05 Seed 
ROSE-COLORED CHINESE WINTER. Best for winter use 4 05 ik 

SALSIFY OR OYSTER PLANT. 
Salsifis—Fr. Boksnart—GEr. 

Sow middle ot March, one inch deep, in drills one foot apart. While small 
thin out to six inches. per pkt. 5 per oz30 20 

SQUASH. 
Potiron—F r. Kurbiss—GER. 

Sow from the beginning to the middle of May, in well-manured hills, nine 
feet apart. Thin out to three plants, and treat as Cucumbers. 
HARLY SUMMER CROOK NE @RGiree. .....<.2. 0000 os ee per packet 05 per oz. 10 

cf VELLOW (RUSH SCOBEORAN:.i.:.5,odbueaces tne per packet 05 per oz. 10 
; WHITE BUSH SCOLLOPED Similar to the above, 
PUPAE SOs foe stare ce ois ne « «ie ee Yale’ «regan vee per packet 05 per oz: 10 

WV HIRE COROORK INE CI. ..n0. + ogee eieee ss «(ooh chee Selimam per packet 05 per oz. 10 
HU BBA rir acts inthe ia o'0F sinc sv ehathe a MMEES etl «A vials tak ache Ome per packet 05 per oz. 20 
BOSTON: M MERROW oni we ini «+: atahpehai oats oS. » </eyainres ais eh ate per packet 05 per oz. 25 
TURBAN S 7 oo Scpiccleterewis » «0, t »\vn SRE St MME 6 ole Sicks 4 shee enn per packet 05 per 0z. 25 
YOKOHAMA. The best of all winter squashes, either for pies, 

bowling. On Dakcintt, ler di... « «sagt teens acetal win« coos daleee aie per 0z. 25 
BERMUDA, a large light green smooth squash, keeps well and is 

wery rich, excellent forpies, f cect ame «io «0+ sc 4 he easel per packet, 25 

SCOEZONERA. 
Scorzoneve—Fr. Scorzozere—GER. 

Culture same, as-Salsifr...aetecnes-« * os,- 6s <ciaaeenenet eee per oz. 25 
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, SPINACH. 
For fall use, sow middle of August; for winter and early spring, middle of 

September; and for early summer, as early as the season will admit, in drills 
one inch deep and one foot apaat 
ROUND or SUMMER. Generally prefered for spring , 

2 eee ey a? le I per packet 05 per oz. 10 
PRICKLY, or FALL. The hardest variety ; best for per packet 05 per oz, 10 
FLANDERS. Very productive ; buite hardy.......... per packet 05 per oz. 10 
2 ADY 79 DER Se es ee a per packet 05 ~—s per oz, 25 

SEA KALE. 
Chou Marin—FrR. MeerkohI—GeEr. 

Cultivated for its blanched Shoots, which are crooked as Asparagus. A 
supply may be had all winter by planting the roots closely in a warm cellar 
before frost. Sow one inch deep in drills two feet apart, thin out to six inch- 
es, and the next, spring plant in hills three feet apart, three plants in each. 

per pkt. 5 per. oz. 40 

TOMATO. 
Tomaie—F rR. Liebes Apfel—GEr. 

For an early crop, sow middle of February, half an inch deep on a gentle 
hot bed; while small transplant six inches apart, and plant out finally mid- 
dle of May four feet apart. Fora late crop, sow middle of April, and plant 
as above. If the vines be trained on a fence or trellis the fruit is kept clean, 
and is better flavored. 
EXTRA EARLY APPLE, A great favorite with gardeners, fruit large, smooth, vines 
dwarf, which admits of setting plants very close together,...... ..... per oz. .25 
EMERA VAEGLY LARGE BED) .2so-0....-... 02 Seses ss perpkt. 05 per oz. 25 
Be) Wie aie gs os Sade tree. oo. per pkt. .05 peroz .25 
BEVYES BATEA RARLY, tmestock,. 92.2... .-shqcnes : perpkt. .10 peroz. .50 
COOK’S FAVORITE,...... eC ee ee per pkt. .05 peroz. .25 
Ly PO AS gs 25 SE ee ee Le per pkt. .95 peroz. .26 
meiGClS MOUTH BOUNDLERED:: . ccc Jf... cca < oe ee- perpkt. .05 peroz. .25 
Lo ate er ee 2 Ee ee tA > perpkt. .05 peroz. .25 
oa eg OLN A ee eer ean. eee & oe perpkt. .95 peroz .25 
tS We LOM or CHERRY, 2 sock wreh -. «see bab per pkt. .05 peroz. .25 
2 gE ES ee es ees perpkt. .95 peroz. .25 
So LS 6 a ke Sep Ree) perpkt. .10 peroz. .50 

TURNIP. 
Navet—F r. Rule—GEr. 

For an early crop, sow the earliest varieties as soon as the seed can be got 
into the ground, in drills about a foot apart, and thin to six inches. For the 
main crop, sow from the first of July to the end of August, as in spring. 
To escape the fly, sow, if possible, just before rain, to ensure quick germina- 
tion. 
RE rR oS ee eee eae per oz. 10 per lb. 75 
Weiey | CRRA EBM, ic i baaelew.. ods Sad epee per oz. 10 per lb. 75 
Re Ee ee: | me per oz. 10 per Ib. 75 

“ Blt epee Giro ele. ss aan os «Sees per oz. 10 per lb. 75 
ee EE BS Un Pee per oz. 10 perlb. 75 
et EB >) re oo ee per oz. 10 per Ib. 1.00 
een OP erm be eee chs eau ck lS. . 0 cian ss ORB per oz. 19 per Ib. 1.00 

i Li DS es ee ee eee a per oz. 10 per Ib. 1.00 
LONG WHITE TaNKARD........... Pe reer per oz. 10 per Ib. 1.00 
eee 0) We ee co hs oe eh ak. ns per oz. 10 per Ib. 1.00 

RUTA BAGA. 
Sow from 20th June to the Ist July, in drills two feet apart, and thin out 

to eight or ten inches. Extensively grown for feeding stock. 
Pr eOVED SEEROW America, ooo... cn ons apiphbame as per oz. 10 perlb. 75 
2S AEs <5) 2 25 «sPerez. 1p per Ib. 75 
RSS ee sn in ee. A 2 a s+ | 5 peroz. 10 per lb. 75 
De ARAB al oC) rt a a < per oz. 10 per lb. 75 
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SWEET HERBS, 
No garden is complete without a few sweet, aromatic, or medicinal herbs, 

for flavoringgsoups, &c., and pains should be taken to harvest them properly. 
This should be done on a dry day, just before they come in full blossom, then 
dried quickly and packed closely, entirely excluded from the air. Sow in 
spring, in shallow drills one foot apart, and well up thin out ‘or transplant a 
few inches asunder. 
MARIORAM SWEET... «cole. <Q: MUEED: ots Skiivteeiss celsel per packet 05 per oz. 50 
EO) SEIMCACICY 5d cgelegarnieveie ai-'s,< RM > ES > 1: siete remot ire per packet 05 per oz. 50 
Sv) OPINED her eee AS Ce A Se, 3 PR RS thc Bet told per packet 05 per oz. 30 
SAVORY,” SUMMER wit icicis.. 2c. geeeite <eMMe os ways eve levehabelipeaeye ule per packet 05 per oz. 30 

se W UN TER ces ot). . Mater. AMEN <0 514.» 0 9 eee ee per packet 05 per oz. 30 
10s Ob Gi ORES FP a AL NS AR ee oe Be SEE) per packet 05 per oz. 30 

SSIS -- 

Standard and Reliable Seeds. 
We recommend the following varieties for Market Crops 

PEAS.—Extra Early Philadelphia, Extra Early Dan O’Rouke, Black 
Eyed Marrowfat, McLean’s Advance. 

BEANS.—Early Valentine, (true rounded Pods,) which are very early and 
desirable; Early Yellow, six weeks. 

CORN.—Extra Early Dwarf Sugar, Asylum Sugar. 
BEETS.—Extra Early Blood Turnip, Extra Early Bassano. 
CABBAGE.—Winningstadt True French Seed, Early Wakefield American. 

Premium Flat Dutch, for winter use. 
ONION.—Extra Early Red. which is two weeks earlier than the Wethers- 

field Large Red; White Globe, very large and round, the best white 
onion, fargsuperior to the common white. 

CELERY.—The True Boston Market, Dwarf Crimson. 
TOMATO.—Extra Early York for the Earliest, Extra Early Large Red, 

Cooks Favorite. 
LETTUCE.—Farly Boston Extra Curled and Large India Head. 
SQUASHES.—Earliest Summer Crook Neck, For late and winter use we 

recommend the Yokohama as being the Richest and dryest of all Winter 
Squashes. or Pies it 1s far superior to any other sort and baked in the 
oven it is perfectly delicious. The Hubbard and Turban are very ex- 
cellent kinds and good to keep. 

TORNIPS.—Our New Sweet Yellow Globe is the best’ The above selec- 
tions are a few of the most reliable sorts, according to our experience 
the best. 
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HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, : 

GREENHOUSE SYRINGEs, brass, of superior make, different sizes and patterns $6 $15.00 
“ rubber made, a neat article, durable and serviceable we 4-00 

F e block-tin, and tin painted 1.25 4.00 
AmeEs’s Cast-STEEL SPADES, 1.50 2.00 

i - Long-handled 1.75 
xs a ms Small size, for ladies 1.50 

AmeEs’s CAST-STEEL BRIGHT SHOVELS 1.50 2.00 
oO * Ce > Pointed, with long handles 1.75 

Best STEEL SpPADING Forks, with four and five tines 2.50 3.00 
BEst STEEL MANURE Forks, four and six tines 2.00 4.00 
Cast STEEL HOEs, all sizes and patterns 50 1.00 
DuTCH OR SCUFFLE HOEs, cast steel, from 2 to 12 inches wide .40 2.00 
GARDEN RR&ELS, various sizes and patterns 1.00 2.00 
TRANSPLANTING TROWELS, various sizes 25 75 
GARDEN HANDFORKS, 50 .75 
Cast-STEE_ GARDEN-RAKEs, from 8 to 16 teeth 50 1.25 
Grass-EpGinG Knives, for paring and dressing grass edgings 1.25 
HepoGe Suears, four different sizes, 6 to 12 inch blade 1.50 3.00 
Grass BorpvER SHEARs, with long handles, for clipping box and grass edgings 4.00 
GARDEN LinEs, of various lengths and sizes, 50 to 200 feet 75.1250 
GRAPE OR VINE Scissors, for thinning out grapes 1.50 2.50 
LADIES’ GARDEN HoEs 75 1.00 
Lapiges’ Grass oR Box SHEARS 2.00 2.50 
FLOWER Scissors, OR GATHERERS, which are very useful, as they cut and 

hold the flowers 50- .75 
AVARUNCATORS, a very useful article for pruning off trees where the branch- 

es cannot easily be reached. Itis attached to a pole, and operated by 
aleverand cord severing the branch 4.00 

PRUNING SHEARS, with sliding cut 2.00 2.50 
PRUNING Scissors, of various sizes and patterns 1.25 2.50 
PRUNING KNIVEs, of various patterns 75 2.00 
BuppinG KNIvEs, e 1.00 150 
GBAFTING KNIVEs, . a 5 1.25 
PruninG Saws, of the best quality, 14 to 20 inches long 1.50 3.00 
Fruit GATHERERS, various patterns, three sizes 1.00 2.00 
ENGLISH LAWN ScyTHEs, of the best quality 2.00 3.00 
Grass SCYTHEs, cast steel, of all sizes 1.50 2.00 
ScyTHE RIFLES AND STONES, of many kinds 10 .25 
GRAFTING IRONS 75 1.00 
GrAss Hooks axnpD SICKLEs, three sizes 75 1.25 
WHEELRARROWS, Garden, of different sizes 6.00 10.00 
CoAL SHOVELS, jfor the Greenhouse 
CRANBERRY RAKES, of different sizes 
Hay Forks, of all sizes -75 1,50 
GARDEN WATER Pors, of various sizes 50 3.00 
Saynor’s CELEBRATED PRUNING AND BuDDING Knives, A fine variety of these 

celebrated Pruning Knives, warranted genuine, 1.75 3.00 

GRAIN AND GRASS SEEDS. 

The prices of these are variable; but purchasers may depend on having them at the 
lowest market rates and of the best quality. 

Barley, Bedford Oats. Buckwheat, Spring Wheat. Winier Wheat, Spring Rye, Winter 
Rye Broom Corn, Field Peas, Spring Vetches, Flax-Seed, Hungarian Grass, Chinese Su- 
gar Cane, Canada Corn, Dutton Corn, King Philip Corn, Herds-Grass, or Timothy, North- 
ern Red-Top Grass, Southern Red-lop Grass, Rhode Island Bent Grass, Fine-top, or 
Dew Grass, Millet, Fowl Meadow Grass, Orchard Grass, Perennial Rye Grass, Meadow 
Foxtail Grass, Sweet Vernal Grass, Itailian Rye Grass, North ern Red Clove, White 
Dutch Clover, Lucerne, or French Clover,Kentucky Blue Grass, extra clean. 

GRASS SEED FOR LAWNS. ‘ 
One of the most pleasIng features connected with a garden is a well-kept lawn ; but, to 

secure this most desirable object, much depends upon the selection of such grasses as will 
present afresh and luxurient verdure throughout the season. For this purpose, a mix- 
ture of several kinds of the finer grasses is most suitable. These we can supply ready 
mixed, of the best sorts and proper proportions of each. The quantity usually sown is 
swo bushels peracre. Per bushel, $6.00 



QUANTITY OF SEED SOWN TO AN ACRE BROADCAST. 

WSEAS; c)sye'ate les te ene 2 to% bush’ Lawn Grass)......... 2 to 3 bash. 
1 Brodie ae. 24 tore) “ame emp, cin wie eusrathe aie ee 1 «ate 
Nee at Sin se ove oes 2) SEAT im Oba s ors ine ohare et 
PERG, «| Gletstc, 5c salenetae 2 to 1246" soned Clover....cc. sae 15 “30 = Ibs. 
ERIE che cuca a's «hts he Ly Siw hite Clover.)...::..7 7:2 “ae 
OS CES a see 236 tons) “Geel ed *Rop.ameee en ee 
Buckwheat........ o tou, eeplue (Grassa..-. . -aeee BO TE 
ets. 0.8% cae 3 tod) Orchard Grass: a sere L5H 20 © 
EA, ciisceclsis og tonite ig tol “Rye Grass,...-.--- adborer tere 

QUANTITY OF SEED TO TO THE ACRE IN DRILLS. 

AMET DS <= (sone eaeets Set 1 to 2 lbs. Spinach, ........-..-. 5 to 7 lbs. 
IDSCtS is. ae aes ee A. CPS MRESSS alsitiy, stmacamied sii Ah Rite 5 ee 
Carrots ei. yes ee eee “Gl DE CR SMEGUP CAS: 3/2. .3 see ee 1°) 13h. 
ONIODS 3,3 ).A ee a eee 5 ‘0 SGU Beans. 2). +). elaine Tee 2) 
Hear SIN ye seagate. he ee 3) “OARS Potatoes. actielacae ere G MQ 
Mail cee, werrce se See Ay) (ONG MRRES | CORT.) =i wiedeta sts eet eee 1 peck. 

TABLE. 

Showing nearly the numberof Plants produced by a given 

quantity of Seed, and the quantity of Seed required 

for a given amount of Land. 

Woz. of; Artichoke and’ Cardoon,jaem «22-6 ace oe tee =e 600 plants, 
1KOZ5: Of ENSDAT AM USiy a: 0c! oe, = es, « 6 eae 1000.c nee 
1 oz. of Broccoli, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Ego-plant, and Tomato 4000“ 
itoz., of Celery, and bettuce,... treme, . 1» seem us iste ete. 10000 
ivoz-iof. eel and Pepper, . a. eae s  \9\- ule «hime ae SOOOry * 
HhOZ ORG NGre ae fare chic tc eR += « oe ele oe has 5O0Oms. $ 
1 oz. of Beet should be allotted for every rod. 
1 oz. of Carrot should be allotted for every rod. 
1 oz. of Corn Salad should be allotted for every two rods. 
2 oz. of Parsley, Parsnips and Salsify, should be allotted for every three rods. 
1 oz. of Onion contains 9,C00 seeds, and will sow one rod, requiring from 

five to eight lbs to the acre. 
4 ox. of Radish, broadcast will sow three rods; if sown in drills, one-half the 

quantity will answer. 
8 oz. of Spinage, broadcast, will sow five rods; if sown in drills, one-half the 

quantity will be sufficient. 
1 oz. of Cucumber is sufficient for 200 hills. 
1 oz. of Melon 1s sufficient for 120 to 150 hills. 
1 oz. of Watermelon is suflicient for from 40 to 50 hills. 
1 oz. of Squash is suflicient for from 50 to 100 hills. 
1 qt. of English Beans will plant about 60 feet of row. 
1 qt. Dwarf Beans will plant from 230 to 260 feet of row or 350 to 400 hills. 
1 qt. of Pole Beans will plant from 200 to 250 feet of row, or 100 to 400 hills. 
1 qt. of Field Pumpkin will plant from 500 to 600 hills. 
1 qt. of Peas will plant from 150 to 200 feet of row. 
5 to 10 bushels of Potatoes, will plant about 1 acre. 
44 bushel of Sweet Potatoes will produce 20 bushels. 



Vegetable and Agricultural Seeds, Kes 

PRICES OF SOME LEALING ARTICLES BY THE POUND OR BUSHEL. 

BEANS.—Early Round Pod Valen- LETTUCE-—Boston Mkt. pr lb 4.00 
tine, pr. bush, 

Early Yellow, six weeks, 
Early China, 

$10.00 Early Silesia, 
10.00 Large India Head, 
6.00 Butter Salad, 

Horticultural Cranberry, pole, 12.00 Early Simpson. 
Large White Lima, 
Dutch Case Knife, 

Blood Turnip, 
Long Blood, 
White Sugar, 
Mangel Wurzel, 
Manzel Wurzel.yellow globe 
CABBAGE—Early York, 
Early Oxheart, 
Early Wakefield, 
Mason’s Early Drumhead, 
Stone Mason Drumhead, 
Winningstadt, 
Large Drumhead, American ‘“ 
Large Drumhead, Imported, ‘ 
Premium Flat Dutch, Amer. 
Green Globe Savoy Benene. 
Red Dutch, 
CARROT, Early Horn, 
Long Orange, 
Large White Field 
Long Yellow Altringham; 

Half Early Paris, 
Large W hite French, 

14.00 Red ‘Edged Victoria, 
12.00 MELON, water Ice Cream, “ 

BEETS—Early Bassano, per Ib. 1.00 Mountain Sweet, 
*¢ 1.00 Mountain sprout, 
‘“ 80 MELON—Nutmeg, 
“ .75 Skillman’s Netted, 
“6 .75 Early White Japan, 
ss .75 ONiON—White Portugal, 
“ 2.00 Large Red W ethersfield, 

“ 3.50 Early Large Red, 
“ 12.00 Yellow Danvers, 
“ 4.00 New White Globe, 
“= 6.00; PEAS—Marrowfat, ee 

3.00 

PRN ooo w oo Oo 1 

* 5.00 Extra Early 6 weeks, aS bush. 10.00 
5.00 Daniel O’ Rourke, 
2.00 Champion of England, 

“ 4.00 Dwart Blue Imperial, 
«© 4.00 Early Hancock, 
“3.00 Tom Thumb, (True, ) 
“© 1.50 McLean’s Advance, 

“ 1.00 Large Yellow F ield, 

“ 

e 1.25 RADISH, Scarlet Turnip, 
CAULIFLOW’R, Walcherin “ 12.00 Early Give Shaped, 

“ 15.00 Long Scarlet, 
“ 10.008 AL SIFY eee 

1.00 PUMPKIN, Large Cheese, Ib. 

LeN ormand, per oz. 3.00 'SQUASH-_Turban, ‘“ 
CELERY—True Beston ‘Early Summer Crook Neck, “ 

Market, per oz. .50 Fall ‘Crook Neck, “ 

White Solid Seymours, per lb 4.00 Hubbard Eard Shelled, true, + 
Early White Dwarf,self-blanching, 3.00 Yokohama, 
Dwarf crimson Imperial, per. 1b. 4.00 TOMATO—Cook’s Fay orite, “ 
Red Solid Premium, 
CHICCORY, (for coffee ) 

Early Frame, 
Extra Early Russian, 
Early Spine, 
Extra Long Green London, 

3.00 Early Red or Apple, 
4.25 Early York, earliest of all, 

CHINESE SUGAR CANE,“ 50 Large Yellow, 
CUCUMBER—Early Cluster, “ 1.95/TU RNIP—W hite-top, 

1.25 Early White Dutch, 
“ 950 Extra Early W hite. top, 
“ 1.25 Red-top, Strap-leaf, 
«1.50 Long White French, 

CORN shelled, Tuscarora, pr bu. 5.00 Long Yellow French, 
Extra Darly Dwarf, 
Darlings Early, 
Early ‘Asylum, 
Mammoth Sweet, 
Stowell’s Evergreen, 

6.00 Golden Ball, 
“5.00 Yellow Aberdeen, 
“ 450) “ Sweedish or Ruta- baga, “ 
«4.50 Purple-top Ruta-baga, 
“6.00 Laing’s improved “do. 

KOHL RABI—Purple, per Ib. 2.50) White Sweet German, 
3. 00/Fine American Ruta-baga, 

PARSNIP—White Dutch, pr Ib. .75 SPINACH—Summer, 
Early White, 

PARSLEY—Extra Curled 

The above list comprises but a few of the jediding. sorts. 

“1.25! Winter, Prickly, 

id 

pr Ib. 

-- 
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Our stock is complete with 
every standard variety. Prices of seeds vary, to same extent, from the time of har- 
vesting to the time of planting, and we do not feel bound by these prices unless orders are 
sent in early. Wecan only advise our customers to give their orders in good season ta 
secure the most favorable terms. 



Complete Assortments of Vegetable Seeds, for one 

Year’s Supply. 
Selected hy us, with particular regard to the wants of every purchaser, and containing only the 
most popuar and approved sorts, such as we can confidently recommend, and such as weare sure 
will give the most perfect satisfaction. These Collections are always on hand, and can be sent by 
express, or No. 5 by mail, at the shortest notice, upon receipt of the price named. 

No.1 | No. 2. | No. 3_ i" No. 4 |No. 5, 5, 
ARTICLES. for $20 \for $10,' for $5, | for $3, |for $2, 

contains: contains contains s |contains,|contns 

Peas—Early Dan O’Rourke ........|3 quarts {3 pints 1 pint (% pint |packet 
Dwarf Blue Imperial........... .../2 quarts 1 quart 1 pint |14 pint 
Champion of E ngland. . liseeee (quarts |1 quart i pint 4% pint |packet 
Dwarf Marrowfat, Srefagatebatere f.'s ......|2 Quarts |1 quart |1 pint (% pint 

Beans—Large Lima (pole)y.::: age ..{L quart |1 pint |44 pint ‘packet 
Horticultural (Pole) Pe steey .jLquart (1 pint |% pit 
‘arly Long Yellow six- -weeks....../L quart |1 pint |% pint packet 

Early Chittes. |. Jean ee ee veeee. si2 Quarts [1 quart |14 pint packet 
Beets Early blood Tramnips.s :'2 eee 2 ounces/1 ounce |}z ounce packet packet 

Long Blodd?,).....acpe) eee weceeees|# Cunces|2 ounces 4% ounce) % ounce 
larly. BassanOns eee cc sceds » dizmounces!l ounce |34) cunce packet ‘packet 

Brussels Sprouts.. wseeeeeeee{L Ounce |? ounce packet packet 
Broccoli. Early purple Cape.. 4. eee 42 ounce jpacket (packet packet 
Garrots:’ Early Horn.:....7......-- 2 ounces jl ounce % ounee packet 

hong Orange...) yates ones FeV Rates 4 ounces |2 ounces 1 ounce packet ‘packet 
Caulifiower. Half early Paris. .. . .|4 ounce packet packet packet packet 
Cabbage. Early York... ........./l,ounces| 4 ounce 7% ounce packet packet 

Winningstadt nits ae cesesce wove fF OUNCEeSs|>4 OUNCE) ps Reka packet | 

Premium Flat Dutch ......... ...../L¥4ounc’s|4 ounce 34 ounce packet | packet 
Red’ Diniich he peer tee eer ....(4 ouncelpacket |packet [packet 

Celery. Seymour’s White Solid ...e{l ounce |% dana ae packet packet 

Corn. Darling’s Early so tO RAE 1 quart 1 pint 2 pint |packet 

Large I welve-rowed Sugar......... 2 quarts |1 quart |1 pint packet 

Stowels vergreemtc. iden +o ere 1 quart [1 pint |’ pint (packet 

Gress) “RinetCurnledh ee nes os -eer 2 ounces|1l ounce |#z ounce }4 ounce packet 

Cucumber. Extra Early Russian. ./1 ounce |?4 ounce|/4 ounce|packet 

Early White Spine..... Poe) ko aces 2 ounces |1 ounce |?z ounce/packes packet 

Tueek: WondontWlaos, few. a. lech ../1 ounce |% ounce}7#4 ounce packet 

Findive. Green Curled.........+: aj 1 ounce |! ounce|’4 ounce\packet | ; 

Lettuce. [arly Curled Silesia,..... 1 ounce |34 ounce} 4 ounce packet packet 

arlyfenmisball. ys... .:. «<tr ....{1 ounce |% ouncejpacket  |packet packet 

Barce Undia.. 4... .uss J. ee hike cs ..(4% ounce|’4 ounce packet lenge 

Musk-melon. Nutmeg...........|1 ounce |72 ounce “4 ounce}! 34 ounce ed 

Green. Citromey, ee sce see outers Seal peace 1 ou ¥ rea 44 ounce packet 

Thi AP AM s, se aereereusin sy> wie Canes acket |packet |packe 

A Ea Mountain Sweet.. ab ounces|1 ounce |#4 ouncel14 ounce packet 

Citron (for preserves) .....++ee eee % ouncelpacket packet ee 

Onion. Yellow Danvers........-+-- 2 ounces|/1 ounce 4 ounce packet abe 

Large Red Wethersfield.......-..-+ 2 onnces}1 ounce a ounce! #4 ounce packe 

Okra. Long Green.........+.:- ...|2 ounces}1 ounce 4 ounce|packet : 

Parsley. Double Curled, Extra..... 1 ounce |4 ounce,4 ounce packet eas 

Parsnips. Large Dutch....... _.../4 ounces!2 ounces|l ounce)}4 ounce pa 

Student . siete Marelene erebicjsie tne packet |packet {packet oe 

Pepper. Lar, ge Squash...... vecees (oa OUNCE! 74 ounce packet packet he 

Radish. Long Scarlet Short- eh .|3 ounces}1}4‘ouncs 1 ounce 4 ounce Dect 

Olive Shaped... ee ee No apes at ounces 1% ov uncs ep ounce) 74 onne eee 

Salsify. .....-:seseeee serene ....--/3 OUNCeS|1ZouNnc S|% ounce 14 ounce DLs 

Spinach. Round, or Summer.....- 6 ounces|3 ounces|}1 ounce \74 ounce) Pp 

Prickly, or W NK HS ou aco OM ./6 ounces!3 ounces;1 ounce |? ounce sak 

S) h. Early Bush, or Scollop. . 1 ounce |}4 ounce,packet —|packet Loa 

Tabb: roles jo ncladonac SOs Oc ; 2 ounces|1 ounce |}4 ounce|packet packet 

Posten, Mar TOW. kN ET, 2 ounces|1 ounce |} ounce packet 

Winter Crookneck ici Meer sce .....|1 ounce |}4 ounce packet packet : 

T t APMC. «stiles «. sdamers 1 ounce |}4 ounce ounce packet |pac et 

Tas See hai shales shelele’s a felieie . ./1 ounce |4 ounce 34 ounce packet packet 

Erect, on TiEGy ccatanins ea epies \oitestet packet |packet |packet us Pt 

Turnip. Red Top Strap- -leaved ..../4 ounces/2 ounces 1 ange i344 ounce|p 

Long White French..... .occcee es -(2Ounces|l ounce 2 ounce) 6 ot 

Sweet (ROTINEN 01. 0 ale view veeeeeee(2 OUNCES|1 OUNCe |72 OUNCE 72 OUNCe!P 
\1Z 

Egg-plant. Large Round Purple. "144 ounce|% ounce packet |packet |packet 
at +k < acket rbg. Caraway.|packet |packet |packet pac 4 

Sweet and Pot He ee ccausseeese{packet |packet |packet |packet packet 

} » Savory.....+-- MADE Se | packet packet |packet 

aes i aise Sa TROS o : ‘\packet packet |packet ee! packet 

SC) Ee pon eee eee packet 
acket |packet | 

ROSCMATY.. «2 seas PARC cheery Ser) I 
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